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•REPARING FOR 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

at I2G. sessions y#Do ^ness

Our Way

Yowg Men likeSir Thoms White, In Brilliant 
Speech, Vigorously Defends 
Union Gonrnment'i Policy

iSCHOOL BOARD CONCERNED
WITH SALARIES OF TEACHERS A DANGER INAL- 

TENDER AND BUBE
■

(OoDthmea »om pege 1) 
series of ooaMtion Qo«nnnenU, with 
the clash and ceefllet and the tub*

It would

r yO Private Secretary Barker Had 
the Social Programme in 
Hand — No State Dinner 
Thursday.

Male Teachers Not Satisfied With Treatment Accorded 
Their Request for Increased Stipend—Sick Leave Al
lowance Causes Considerable Argument—Felt Favor
ites Had Been Played in Some Cases—Target Range for 
Cadets.

GUMSI gam of antagonistic groups, 
strike * deadly blow at Governments 
stability, and it would bring about 
dhoos in the sykntotofcratton ot the 
country's Affaire.

What the country needed was a mm ended In death! So • recent Fredericton, March 8.—«. 8. Bartcer, 
maintenance of the responsibility of Canadian Investigation showed. private secretary to Lieut.-Governor
the two great traditional parties. “Let These were not cases of Infection» pogeley. has returned from 8L John
the public mind steady down." he de- diseases—of consumption—of ty* ^nere he wae conferring with His
dared, "and then, if Sir Robert Bor- photd! They were cases where a Honor regarding arrangements for the
den forms a national LiberaWoneer- person had simtalnsd some slight jussion of the legislature, and today 
vattve party from among his present injury—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick I preparation® were commenced for the
followers who think alike with him on i —and where the wound, being I regional programme of social funo
political, fiscal end economic question*, thought not eerious enough for earn» | tiens. For the first time in history,
it is my Judgment that he will sweep | tul treatment, had been neglectsd. <here w!ll be no state dinner on the
the country." This declaration, re- Blood poisoning and death results. evenlng ot the opening of the session,
ceived with enthusiastic Unionist When you or your chlldIWn mm- At the Provitacbal Government ottic- 
cheers, told more plainly than anything ,es this morning it was stated that
elw possibly could tell that sir Thome* ftetfo» br tpplTlDj g^Buk.^Thto preparation for
had touched a responsive chord among halm the pain, ntop Bleed fte openlng 0l y,e evasion would not
the rank and file of Unionists. *”*• • EF” I commence until Wednesday morning.

Sir Thomas defended the National prevents ‘tc- I Hon. Dr. J. E. Ilethertngton, Speak-
Policy upon the ground that It was »<>«“• who ” of the Houee. will not, It la said,
not for a section or a class, but in the Pleasure by those who use Zam Buk, L here fw the opening on Thursday.
Interests of the nation as a whole. ew. vu*. | * *t all this session. C. M. Legere.
"The National Policy," he «aid, "to not M M. L. A., to* Westmorland, to Deputy
a question of tariff schedules. It Is a w Speaker,
vital principle for Canada" It was gjll
the policy which had prevailed in wmmmm
1878, which h|d been tonflrmed in 
1891, which hâi} been adopted by the 
Liberal party in 1896, and which, more 
than anything else in the country’s 
history, had gone to the building of 
national prosperity.

Turning to the Agrarian group, Sir 
Thomas sharply assailed the attitude 
of Mr. Crerar. The Farmers' leader 
had two policies for the platform and 
Parliamfiht. In his speeches through
out the country he had preached ex
treme tariff hostility, but in the Com
mons, where he was Mkelv to be held Funeral private, 
to more strlot accountability for his 
words, he had preached moderation.

Towards the close, Sir Thomae made 
a vigorous and telling reply to Dr.
Clark’s criticism of his financial ad
ministration. "The financial position 
of Canada," he declared, "challenged 
the unqualified admiration of both Eng
land and the United States." His policy 
throughout had had two objects: (1) 
encouragement of production to win 
the war, and (2) the placing of all 
classes in a position to meet after-war 
depression. He had been attacked for 
borrowing In New York, yet what had 
been the record of Britain In the same 
regard? —the Britain from which Dr.
Clark took all his lessons In political 
wisdom. During the war Britain had 
shipped through Canada to the United 
States gold to the colossal value of 
$1,30V,000,000, had disposed of 83,000,- 
000,000 worth of securities in NeW»
York, and in 1916 had spent one 'bil
lion dollars in propping up Us New 
York exchange.

It was a speech which, as already 
said, made a striking impression on 
the House, and which, beyond a doubt, 
will exert a potent Influence upon the 
future course of the Unionist, or Na
tional Liberal-Ooneervatlve party.

i

vitality and cause many m
Pyorrhea begins with tender and 

bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth décay, loosen and :falljout, 
or must be extracted to nd Üiesystcm 
of the poisonous germa that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forban 8 For

Forhan’s For The Gums win prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the jgums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean. II 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD£ Montreal

The Yeung Man these deys T6 Par
ticular about hie eult er overcoat. 
The hang of hie trousers and the 
behavior of hie eeat collar have A 

he is

are

let to do with the 
aiming li and he knows It.

form the association of the schedule 
of salaries they had adopted.

Mr. Iowin wanted to know tf the 
association represented a collective 
bargaining organization, and what 
recognition the board was prepared to 
give the association. The secretary 
was authorized to inform the associa
tion <xn the action taken by the board.

An otter was submitted by Jamee 
Mortimer Robilneon of land on the 
West Side suitable for a school build
ing. A request wae read from the 
Vocational School Board asking for 
the usf- of a large room In the rear 
of the trustees building to be used by 
the electrical class. The matter was 
eferred to -the building committee 

with power to act.
The secretary. A. Gordon Leavett, 

submitted hi® report tor February: 
The number of teaching days was 20; 
pupils enrolled* 8.163, boy® 3,902. girls 

dally attendance 6,667;

A of the fit. John School
held In the Board of Trus

tees building, Hazen avenue, last even
ing. In the absence of the chairman.
Dr. A. F. Emery. Trustee Michael 
Coil presided. Those present 
Dr. H. 8. Bridge®, E. R. W. Ingraham,
G. E. Day, M. Coll, H. O. Green, Mrs 
Richard O’Brien, J. P. D. Lewto and
H. C. Smith.

The payment to toe granted teachers 
on sick leave, what recognition should 
be given the Teachers’ Association by 
the hoard, and the heating of the Gen- 
tennial school, came in tor consider
able discussion during the meeting.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by Secretary A. Gordon 
Leavitt. Before their adoption Mr.
Day asked If any teacher -in the em
ploy of the board was receiving less 
than the minimum amount, 8700, de
termined at the last meeting. He 4 03g. average
wae answered in the negative. during the month one pupil died; 137

Mr. Lewln thought the .Increase vot- were ^ick; 15 went to work; 17 left 
ed the carpenters and janitors was a efty; 147 -were kept at home. A 
very generous one. The minutes were number of teachers were absent 
then adopted as read. through Illness during the week tor

A communication was read from varying lengths of time.
Mias Bertha A. Britain asking for five jn ^ard to a property desired by 
months' leave of absence advised by board for school purpose®. It was 
her physician. It was moved that that the committee having the*
Mis® Britain be granted the five matter already in hand be authorized 
months with full pay. to appoint an arbitrator to act with

Mr. Green wanted to know if <it wus two others in determnlng a price to 
the Intention of the board to continue be set on the property, and the price 
to treat all similar cases In -the same be then submitted to the hoard, 
way, and if so, would the janitors be A motion was made that a range
so treated. It was the opinion of the an(j targets be secured for the King
meeting that all cases should be George school.
treated on their merits. Mr. Day said he had had a motion

A communication was read from the passed granting a teacher half pay 
male principals of -the city schools during an absence of four months 
stating that their requested increase through illness : he was not at the 
had not been granted by the board, time aware that full pay had been 
and as they had only brought the mat- granted others under similar efreum- 
8»r before the trustees after very stances and he therefore moved that
careful deliberation, they were not ber request for the difference be
satisfied with the treatment received, further considered.
They asked that the board reqpn^ider Mr. Le win was of the opinion that 
its action and grant the desired in- (me© the board had settled on a mo- 
crease, which they considered only it should stand by its decision, 
equitable. The matter was referred an<j ag a matter of principal opposed 
to the finance committee. any such step.

A communication was read from Mr. Smith said that the teacher’s 
Col. A. B. Snow, organizer of cadets. lonp service of twenty-one years with 
enclosing bonds to be signed for no i^gg of time, and the fact that she 
rifles to be supplied Cadet Corps No. 8tarted at a salary of one hundred 
792 of King George school. It was an(j flffy dollars per annum, were de- 
moved that the chairman and aecre- of consideration, as others
tary be empowered to sign the bonds. $iad received full pay he thought she 
Dr. Bridges said that the Colonel also I should receive the same, 
desired to have a rifle range Installed Although the motion passed, opinion 
In the basement of the school. was closely divided. It was then

A report was presented from Dr. moved by Mr. Day. seconded by Mr.
inspector of gmjth that the teacher be granted 

full pay for the time she was absent.
The heating of the Centennial 

school was then taken up. Mr. Lewln 
said the situation there was* serious 
and the three north rooms of the 
building could not ibe heated 
factorily under the present system. 
Expe-rts stated that it would take 
$13»O0 to install a satisfactory heat
ing system. This he considered out 
of the question. He thought a unit 
system of heating should be Intro
duced. the first to be Installed to the 

to insure the heating of the

He’s got to feel right as well as
look right In the matter of dree*
And he’s a good Judge of those 
things. We want him to be. The 
variety we have hero makes It 
easy for him to suit hla fanoy.

Many, new lines of Spring Over
coats and Suite have come In, and 
we suggest early selections for 
Easter.

Gilmoar's, 68 King St
DEMONSTRATION 

AT COPENHAGEN GERMANS TO ASK 
LARGE LOAN FROM 

Al .1 JED NATIONSReunion of Flensburg With 
Denmark Gloriously Cele
brated — King Addresses 
Throng.

Copenhagen, March 8—A great 
demonstration in favor of the re
union of Flensburg, Schleswig, with 
Denmark occurred here yesterday. 
Fifty thousand persons, headed by 
war veterans, inarched In procession 
to the Royal Palace where they were 
addressed from & balcony by King 
Christian. The King assured the peo
ple that he shared fully the feelings 
which brought them there.

DIED.Ibrhaifs Parle, March 8.—A despatch to La 
Journal fropi Berlin says that the Gov
ernment wlfl hand to the Allies In Jjfnj 
next a memorandum fnsistln£ on the 
necessity of granting to Germehy a 
loan of 46,000,000,000 marks, 
memorandum will also demand modifi
cation of the rules governing the Al
lied occupation, the despatch adds.

REED—On the 6th tost., at Ms resi
dence, St James street. Thomaa L. 
Reed, youngest eon of the late 
Thomae M. Reed.

FOR THE GUMS The
NEALES—At South Lawrence, Mass., 

on the 6th tost, Emma,
Neales»' widow of the 1 
deacon Neales, of Woodstock, N. B., 
leaving one eon and three daughters.

Funeral at Woodstock.

Colebrook 
ate Arch-

WINNIPEG MAJOR 
MURDERED BY 

THE BOLSHEVIK
Coticura Talcum jt 

Always Healthful
SHE WON’T LOOK 

OLD AND SHABBY NEW YORK RECEIVES
CANADIAN GOLDMajor Mills With Three Brit

ish Officers Slot Last De
cember, According to War 
Office Report.

Winnipeg. March 8—News of the 
murder of Major Edgar Ronald Mills, 
of Winnipeg, by Bolshevik! to Siberia 
was received in the city today 
by Ms family. Major Mills and 
three other British officers were shot 
by the Bolshevik! near Taiga, Siberia, 
about December 22, 1919, according to 
a message from the War Office. Major 
Mills left Winnipeg In 1817, receiv
ing a commission to the Royal En
gineers. After service in France un
til the armistice, he volunteered for 
service In Russia. The last letter re
ceived by his family from him wae 
mailed tropx I shim last October.

“Diamond Dyes" Make Faded New York, March 8.—There was re
ceived today 83,000,000 In gold from

Apparel Bright. Colorful fa-™? Si
Canadian Government, 8^,000,000 hav
ing been received last week. It was 
announced today that 81,260,000 South 
African gold had been shipped from 
London to a firm In New York.

and New.
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use ‘"Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods ,— dreseef, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tell *0 plainly how to diamond dye 
over any color that yotx cannot make 
a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color 
Card. ,

Washington, March 8.—Uriles® pro
vision Is made to maintain the effici
ency of ,the present naval reserve 
forces by systematic «raining, the 
United States navy within a few 
years, will be faced with the ssipe 
lack of- potential manpower as when 
the country entered the war, Secre
tary Daniels today told the House 
Naval Atteins Committee.

Hanington, medical 
schools, and was referred to the super
intendent and secretary A communi
cation from the McNeil Hardware Co. 
was referred to the building commit
tee. A communication was read from 
the Teachers’ Association stating that 
a® the action of the board wa* not 
known to them, would the board in-

’erLIFT OFF CORNS!
tl9-

Have You Made Your Mother’s Dreams 
Come True? Are You the Strong, Success

ful Iron Man She Expected You To Be?
or are Worry, Work and Ill-Health Sapping the Iron From 
Your Blood and Robbing You of the Prize» that Come With 
Health and Success? Physician Explains Why So 
Many Men of Today Need th? Help of 
NUXATED IRON TO BUILD RED BLOOD 

That Gives Courage and Power To Go In 
• and Win.

CATHOLIC EDITOR 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers
SAGE TEA TURNS 

GRAY HAIR DARK Alleged to Have Been the 
Cause of Inciting Attack on 
Lord French.

summer 
three north rooms.

The matter was referred to the vis
iting committee of the echorj with 

to employ a heating engineer

:fIt’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair. to make a report on the matter.
Mr. I/ewin said, that while not 

wishing to say anything derogatory to 
That .beautiful, even shade ot dark, the chair he thoinM th.t thc board 

glossy hair can only be had by brew- should hold more closely to the order 
tne a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- of business, 
phur Your hair is your charm. It Mr. Day 8*f’d^at a8 
makes or mars the face. When it he thought the board was slack to that 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an particular. In making such a state- 
application or two of Sage and Sul- ment he wm aware that he was cen 
phur enhsnco. 1» appearance a bun- ^
“t bother to prepare the ml,- -Port of their vlsllla at

SÎ. improved Ty £a= tl demote ^^theh^J
other ingredients at a small cost, all - ««tis toe tory manner,
ready for use. It is called jy yeth 6 Th^ board adjourned to go Into 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can The boara uien j 
always be depended upon to bring a committee of euppry. 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
11 darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell It has been ap
plied You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared, and after an
other application it becomes beauti
fully dark and appears glossy and lus
tre us.

London, March 8. — The trial of 
Charles Diamond, editor of the Coth- 
olic Herald, charged with Inciting the 
murder of Viscount French, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, and others by an ar
ticle in his paper, began at the Ôld 
Bailey Court today. The trial Is an 
outgrowth of the attempt to aesasin- 
ate Viscount French on December 19 
last.

■ -
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X for her eon. And v-*gg&Every mot ter hae dream® 
whether It be the mother of the prize-fighter gr the 

itesman. she is equally proud when HE wins. She 
thinks of HER struggle from the vCTysteit to nour- 
iah the tiny he c Into ragged boyboodç^then tojmlM 
tro bis health, brown and brain to fffcbt the battle» V 
ot young manhood. She did HBR Ibeat to teach him whit health and strength meant In th« race'or 
success, and t ,e boy who wae able to bold fast to 
her teachings is today to a position of power, 

thousands whose love

m§Diamond pleaded not guilty, declar
ing the charge a ’ notorious lie.” .O

£LUPRESBYTERIANS WNEARING MARK Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny -bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the seneattonal discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wonderful.

»m
Toronto, Ont.. March 8.—A new ob

jective of 85,000,000.00
GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE ^^JTre^U' 5

Opens the Pores and Penetrates the noon today reports received, showed 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and that 84,o20,000.00 have already been 
Healing Effect soon relieves chest subscribed, with a number of scatter- 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds to the Back. « congregations to make 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congestion,
Inflammation, or pains caused front 
Colds. 35c per box. It your druggist 
hasn't any, send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Company. 193 
Spadina Are, Toronto, and a full-size 
box will be mailed to you promptly.

mset by the But there are 
for their mother ts Just as deep 
thousands who wear the white canto-- 
tlon on Mother’» Day-thoimande who 
never fall to write homo—YET they
would hesitate * 'ÏLwJ
tlon. “Have Yon Made Your Mothers 
Dreams Come Truer—«Imply become ÜTthe mad rush for the Buooem which 

would make HER proud.

-f-4

9m*.
Them are chiefly In the Western 
Provinces.

I
- % H

they knew
they have slipped up on. 
They have neglécted 
words: "Look to Your Health Flrat, 
Mv Boy” In pushing their mental fnergS to the limit without the 

etrength to back thcm up 
iVy have allowed worry, wot* and
mhealth to mv th* lr°n 'ro°‘ iÜgS 

and leave them weak, nervmie 
Md run-down. Them men are « iag^ 
lorn to «et ahead “ ^
they do not rmUtethatlnm 
lately essential to the «reateet bevel- 
opment of phy-cal and mental power- 
But In the wear and tear of modern 
day life when tho 'mee* the
* dn"ro "S^pSnSX ».

foods and ont-deor .port.
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SECOND READING 

OF IRISH BILL TO 
COME VERY SOON

Every Men 
Who Feels 
the Thrill 
of Mother- 
Love Owes 
it to Him- 

n sdftoReod

Tried Pyramid blood

lEssential That Gov’t Position 
Should be Made Plain Be
fore Easter, Says Andrew 
Bonar Law.

u Sea

just matt coupon below—and the

\}
U not.

/
nourishing .
of boyhood days 5?**? 
ot» of Iren In their blood. ’Cntees 
they supply this hon defldeocy now, imrj have the rich,

: Î5d7t,told that eemto Sr» of ™e«CT betpe to tsrtffl lewnroj energy

: arff’MSSv'^*vt7^owin s
"> •

organic Iron—Nnvated Hon-for ^ **, J. Van Horne, fOnneriy ». ron-down peop> is tw weeks' 
îïïfbtoml, atteogO. «nd endnranoe impeetor and Cllnteal Pbvel- time In many luuoeoa

a of blood and hes cUu, oo the Bo.nl of Health of Now
ahead In the boataee. York City. «ays. “To help bn,id _____

and women, which Is piwerfbed nod ivromwsdsd

Article.
London, March 8—Ika Government 

ban decided that It la absolutely nee- 
HUT to have a second reedng dls- 
cnatotm ot the Irbdi Home Bale Bill, 
before the Easter recam, Andrew DON’T BE A “MISERY-FACTORY”

Law, announced In the House

he added, to view of the situation to 
Ireland that it should be made plaini Stop Headaches, Bilious Spells, Colds and Constipa

tion with “Cascarets”—Ideal Physic!

^YrnJtv abmbed and amtmllated. ■.■■illn yarn have nM without roc- ach. The manufacturer»
1® - - . ___ _______ __ au----- ------------- a »------ - - — ■■ non ■ o^mI arut mKmIv «

vK»» so far aa the Government was Manufacturers' Note; Nuxated Iron.Pyvawli Is Jmmt WoeSevfeL Toe 
VUI Smtr Asm Aftw • IMsL

------------ S’wî^ ft»*SJ

with the bill, which 
portant
mïïr SSS m dnutm, ,
Peace tonus the Supreme Council coated tongue, bed taste and foul 
would take steps to prevent “the ton breath, dissineae. can't sleep, are 
thee misuse,” as a moeque of the bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
Church of 8t. Sophia, at Constant- with a sick, gassy, disordered «tom- 
nople and restore it to the use for ach and colds.

Are you keeping your lhrer and 
bowels clean with Cascarets. or 
ly shocking your insides every few 
days with Calomel, Balts, Oil or violent
ma

of the a secret remedy W •You men^and women who can’t get 
feeling right — who have headache

In the Oom-
the finalIMS’ It h everywhere. Vul ke the older fser-

tthe liver and carry out of the system 
all the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels which Is 
keeping you in constant misery. CUs- 
carets never gripe, eichan or casse Su

era
For thisof the greatwhich It wa* built as

"• I shrines of Christendom. Mr. Lioyd 
— I George replied that the Allies, aa at 

I present advised, do not
imw

you owe It to yourself to Stoke the frit- result» to every purchaser er theyEto, to- ho, hrytmero

and am----- --------
the Wood andwhich by 

atieg new blood «IK theas tiled. Mat toko See dro-ttorouu kmisdsg-

Jël 1

Tour , 
right am 
heel heal 
pie# end 
Is Peafea 
trouble» ;
mrirwy.
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NEW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

St Andrew's Church 
ST. JOHN

March 9th and 10th
Doctors Hincka, Pidgeon 

and other prominent
speakers.

BEFORE OK AFTER -FLU
Your body needs strengthening; if you are not in the 
best physical condition you are liable to attack by thç 
influenza germ ; you can defend yourself with

“LIV-RITE TONIC”
If your druggist can’t 
supply you, send a dollar$1 may save 

you trouble.
Give your 
order today.to

MARITIME DRUG CO., 108 PRINCE WM. STREET
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